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Ans.—Because I found her with an- 

Baxter—That is a very food

Address by Counsel.
The counsel for the defence then 

He pointed out
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-BàKing ■DYKE MAN’S addressed the jury, 
the seriousness of (he charge and the 
heavy responsibility which lay on the 
jury as well as on the advocate. The 
penalty of the crime charged was one 
which made reparation impossible af
ter it was carried out. 
that the Jury might be swayed in the 
wrong direction by' the eloquence of 
the attorney general and asked them 
to consider the unfortunate plight of 
the prisoner. A stranger 
try probably unfamiliar with our In
stitutions. He pointed out that the 
presence of revolvers In the house 
was. nothing unusual. Regarding the 
evidence of Julia Jones, he said that 
the girl was too young for them to 
lay very much weight on her testi
mony. Her recollection was not clear 
and apart from the different versions 
she gave, she said that the prisoner 
laughed when he said that Saracusa 
would never walk out again. It was a 
joke and showed no signs of premedi
tation. Another witness spoke of a 
threat to cut Saracusa’s throat but 
he admitted frankly that he consider
ed it a Joke.

"Gentlemen,” he said, "we do not 
question that the deceased came to 
his death by the hand of the prison
er. but we do claim that the crime was 
not a premeditated one. done with 
malice aforethought. The boy wfcjo 
told of what seemed to be a quarrel 
could not understand the language in 
which they were talking and when ask 
ed as to the loudness of their voices 
he only used a tone such as he should 
have used in giving his evidence.

Do you think it fair that a man 
should go to his death on such evi
dence? As to the evidence of Minnie 
Jones, I found it necessary to take 
a course which I would not have 
adopted if the case had not been one 
of capital importance. You heard her 
evidence and can you believe that she 
told the truth? If this woman, a 
common harlot, was playing with the 
passions of these men of fiery south
ern blood, If the deceased, tortured 
prisoner with sneering laughter, can 
you not understand how in a flash 
the revolver was pulled and the fa
tal act performed? That Is the way 
I believe It happened. If he had plan
ned a murder he had lots of better 
oportunltles. You must And the 
prisoner guilty of manslaughter, but 
you cannot from the evidence find 
him guilty of murder. If the unfor
tunate prisoner was guilty of murder 
there is enough suffering in the rest 
of his life to punish him, even if the 
verdict is manslaughter. In thinking 
of your verdict, think as if it were 
your own last moment, and, gentle
men, think In mercy as you would 
wish mercy extended to you.

GOOD FOR ONE VOTE
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M MAOS IN OANAOA proiPERSIAN the
IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS. CATERERS 
AND HOME COOKS. AS WELL AS BY THE 
LARGE STEAMSHIP AND RAILROAD COM
PANIES. AND IS PREFERRED TO ANY OTHER.
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WATER BOARD RECOMMENDS 8-23

1
bo much used now for trimming waists,etc.20

inoheo wide at 6So a yard. 38 
inches wide at 81.15 a yard.

We are also showing Persian Nearsilks for 
‘ waists. This is a mercerized material, having the ap
pearance of silk, is 28 inches wide and comes in the 
same patterns as the satin materials Prices 37 and
30 cents a yard.

PERSIAN FRILLINQS. We are showing 
a large range including the plain Persian trillings, 
those with the white silk undercord and also with the 
leece back. Prices IS, 20 and 25ots a yard.

Is Your 
House Ready

He said the houses on the west side 
were built on crib structures, open 
to the tide, and that they .could con
struct a sewer in the middle of the 
street, or in the rear of the lots.

The chairman saitl there was ur
gent need of a better sewer service 
on the street.

Aid. Russell thought the question 
might be left In abeyance. The C. 
P. R. would probably buy all the 
property on the west side of the

The matter was referred to the 
chairman and the engineer.

In reference to Dr. Melvin's let
ter pointing out the need of a sewer 
on the Strait Shore Road, the en
gineer reported that it would cost 
about $10,000 to provide the neces
sary equipment.

No action was taken.
The engineer recommended the 

construction of a water main to R. 
G. Murray’s property on Marsh Road. 
This was adopted.

The engineer recommended that 
the water rates on the property of 
the Sisters of the Sacred Heart be 
reduced $67. This was approved.

At the meeting of the water and se
werage board last evening Dr. Daniel. 
M. P . and Aid. McGoidrlck represent
ing the general public hospital, asked 

vtter
and the board decided to ask the mun
icipal council to provide the money to 

I put in a new main, etc. The pulpmill 
and the St. John Boat Club’s com- 

1 plaint were again discussed and a 
large 
dealt

4 Aservice for the institution,

For the “Indoor** Monthss
practically In. 
the Inelde of

For the majority of people the next half year meana 
door life. People will be receiving and vleltlng and aeeln 
one enother'e house» continually, la your house ready 
tien If not come In and let us a hew. you the latest fall atylaa of furniture.

CARPET SQUARES — We have ■ 
beautiful stock of Axmlnletere, 
Wiltons, Velvets, ■rueeela, and 
Tapestry Squares In all alaea, at 
all price».

ENGLISH FLOOR CLOTHS In Fall 
Pattern a.

Zamount of routine business was
with.

Aid. Likely presided, and there were 
present Aid. Smith, Wigmove, Sproul, 
Scully. Hayes, White, und Russell, 
with the common clerk and the city 
engineer.

Dr. Dapiel, M. P., was heard. He 
said he and Aid. McGoidrlck were a 

1 committee from the general hospital 
io bring up the matter of securing a 
more effective water supply, 
sent 4 inch pipe v 
water for domestic 
was put in when the hospital was half 
its present size. They were afraid that 
if a fire occurred the results might 
be disastrous to the inmates of the 
hospital, most of whom would be un
able to help themselves.

The city engineer recommended the 
installation of an ing inch main for 
fire purposes, leaving the present pipe 
to supply the water for domestic pur
poses.

BRASS BEDS at........................$20 up

WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS in all
.. .. szn

ODD BUREAUS and COMMODES, 
Fancy Odd Chaire, Parlor Suite, 
Etc., Etc.

sizes up to .. ..
■up;
to
We

The pre- 
whlch supplied the 

and fire purposes

estf. A. DYKEMAN & CO, We

Amland Bros. Ltd EIe<
reat
alwi

59 CHARLOTTE ST.
ST,

1 9 Waterloo St 14 <Already Ordered PI pee.
Aid. Scully wanted to ki}Ow wheth

er there was a leakage in the water 
pipe to Partridge Island. There was 
a shortage of water on Lancas
ter Heights.

The Kngineer—I have heard no 
complaints.

Aid. Russell asked what had been 
done about May Robinson who had 
squatted on civic property at Robin
son’s reservoir.

The engineer said he had tried to 
get the recorder to act on the order 
to eject the woman, but nothing had 
been done. She had been offered 
$125 to leave, because it would cost 
more to get the lawyers to move her.

On motion of Aid. Hayes the en
gineer was Instructed to report on 
the advisability of installing a catch 
basin on Stanley street, near City 
Road.

The engineer was 
place a catch basin at the 
North Market wharf between the rail
way tracks, and another at the cor
ner of Watson and Charlotte streets, 
West Side. . „ .

The chairman said Stetson and Cut
taking their watchman away 

from the Mtepee pulp mill and the 
city would have to do something to 
protect its property. He thought the 
city should give Mr. Cutler an option 
to buy for $30,000. Mr. Cutler would 
probably sell to on organized com
pany to start a paper mill, employing 
130 hands.

A committee was appointed to Inter
view Mr. Cutler and see if some ar
rangements could be made to start 
work at the mill again.

Would Cost $2400.
He estimated the cost of providing 

the necessary water service at $2400 
Including a stand 
da with hose and fittings.

Aid. McGoidrlck spoke along the 
same lines.

Aid. White moved that the Board 
send a communication to the Municip
al Council requesting them to Issue 
debentures to cover the cost, and 
have the work done as soon as pos
sible. This was adopted.

Stanley Elkin was heard In connec
tion with a previous request for an 
instalatiou of a six inch main to sup
ply the ■■ 
time Xa
puny had extended the main on its 
own account, and thought they 
entitled to a refund of $202.42. Th(i 
matter was referred to the engineer 
to report back.

Geo. E. Day brought up the matter 
of directing the sewerage away from 
the St. John Boat club house. He 
said the engineer's estimate of the 
cost of securing rights-of-way was too 
high. He presented a petition signed 
by about 300 rate payers requesting 
that the Ideation df the severe be 
changed.

No action was taken.

THE SWAGGER
YOUNG MAN

'• iSATISFIED USERS <8 g wor

pipe in the rotun-
Adc

Pleased customers have sold more 
Enterprise Ranges for us than any 
advertising we have been able to do. 
The illustration shown It of the Magic, 
one of the favorites of the Enterprise 
line, and a range which for baking 
qualities, ease of management, durabi
lity and economy In fuel, cannot be 
surpassed.

It i, well and strongly made, has t he smoothest castings and many speci
al features that add to Its value. If you are In need of a range aak anyone 
who has used it about the Magic and call and have one of our salesmen show 
it to you.

Illustrated circulars sent promptly on request.

NTtOPfilSE

will be highly pleased with our $4.00 and $6.00 Sheas. They are 
the ewellest and meat aatiafactory Shoes produced by any manufac
turer. The styles are Just right with not a freak of fashion omitted 
and the prlee it as low as the best grade Shoe can be told.

The Young Man, with a desire to wear elegant Shoes, can be sat
isfied to hie entire satisfaction. Box Calf, Enamel and Patent Kid and 
Patent Leathers. Come In, Mr. Good Dresser.

Attorney General Hazen.
The attorney general in opening his 

address said that 
the counsel for the defence made It 
unnecessary for him to lay stress ou 
the fact that Diego Saracusa came 
to bis death at the hand of the pris
oner. Regarding a remark of the 
counsel for the defence, he said: 
"God forbid that I or any other crown 
officer should urge a jury to bring a 
verdict of guilty against an Innocent 
man, or to bring a verdict for a 
greater crime than that of which $ie 
was guilty.”

"Reference had ben made that the 
prisoner is a foreigner. Whil 
our boast that every man 
country will receive Justice, yet to 
make life save we must insist that 
the law be enforced and a foreigner 
cannot claim.
British subject.

Taking up the legal aspect of the 
case, the attorney general submitted 
that the crime was committed with 
malice aforethought, was premedi
tated, and therefore was murder. He 
pointed to the evidence to show that 
the act was not committed in any 
sudden gust of passion. In cold 
blood the prisoner betrayed the man 
whose hospitality he had enjoyed.

Taking up the various threats made 
by the prisoner, the attorney general 
claimed that they were no jokes, but 
evidence of a determined intention 
to put Siracusa out of the way.

Speaking of the Jones woman, the 
attorney general asked if she was a 
woman of loose character what claim 
had the prisoner ou her and what ex
cuse was this for his conduct. Tra
cing the conduct of the prisoner be 
fore the shooting, he asked if there 
was any evidence of passion, and 
quoted authorities to «how that there 
was nothing to justify the reduction 
of the verdict from murder to man
slaughter. He closed with an appeal 
to the jury to find a verdict as dic
tated by their sense of duty.

The Judge's Charge.
In his charge to the jury His Hon

or said: "The admission by the coun
sel for the defence regarding the 
killing makes ray task shorter than 
it otherwise would have been. I 
must, however, explain to you the 
distinction between murder and man
slaughter. If the evidence and the 
circumstances eeem to call Ifor It 
you can find a verdict of manslaugh
ter instead of murder, although there 
Is but one count In the charge. This 
does not give the Jury liberty to reg
ulate the punishment. You have 
nothing to do with the punishment, 
that le a matter for the law alone. 
The judge cannot exercise his own 
discretion and neither can the jury. 
Your duty is simply to decide wheth
er the prisoner Is guilty of murder 
or manslaughter.

The Jury then retired with the re
sult above stated.

the admission of

sprinkler system of the Marl- 
11 Works. He said his com- aninstructed to 

head of wi
fla

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. Df1er were

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. Jit is
in THE HOME OF GOOD .SNOBS.

TELEPHONE 1808-11.
this

25 Germain Street. W. E. Emerson Union St. W.E
5.

SINCLAIR’S of mercy than a
Sewer Tenders.

The tender for digging a sewer in 
St. John street, Carleton was receiv
ed from Herman Wheat en:
$3.49: earth 69 cents. It was accepted

Tenders for digging a sewer in King 
street. West End, were received as 
follows: Pollock & Nice, Rock, $3.00; 
earth. 42 cents.

John Wheaton: Rock, $3.00; earth, 
67 cents.

The tender of Pollock ft Nice was 
accepted on motion of Aid. Smith, and 
the engineer authorized to have the 
work don.- immediately.

Mrs. O’Brien, Somerset street, asked 
The engt- 

that th request be 
as the sewer did not 

pass within a reasonable distance of

tiHock.ig the only place in the city you can buy Men’s
Hand-made Long Boots Every pair made in our 

shop under the supervision of W. A. Sinclair.
PRICE $3.50 A PAIR JIM MID 

11U CE
own

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St ci
sMORE EGGS! MS for a free entry to a sewer, 

neer vecommendd 
complied with

Poultry food will make your liens 
lay more eggs, regulate their blond, 
liver and digestive organs, and ha a 
special action on the egg producing ; 
organs of the hen, 25. 50c. and $1 a 
Package.

International Louse Killer kills lic^ | 
package. Full 

diclnes.

Continued from pege 1. 
man and the attendant circumstances 

Patrolman Jas. H. Goallne. next 
sworn told of driving out the Marsh 
Road with the detective and the pris- 

and finding the prisoner a revol

The recommendation was approv-OA
AOil.

5® Ada Murphy’s claim for damages to 
his cellar through water overflowing 

E the street, was again brought 
The engineer reported that the I 

trouble was that Miss Murphy had 
no sewer, and when an arrangement 
had been proposed she wanted a 

I sink installed In the house.
The board took no action.

Gandy and Allison Complaint.
The engineer submitted a report 

dealing with the complaint of Gandy 
and Allison that thç city bad appect- 
ed Canadian cement from the W. H.
Thorne, contrary to the terms of his 
contract. The engineer said he had 
no recollection of telling Gandy and 
Allison that he would not accept Can
adian cement. Some cement in bags 
bad been accepted, but the bulk came 
in barrels.

In reply to Aid. Hayes the engin
eer said that W, H. Thorne had sup
plied White's English Portland cement
the very brand offered by Gandy and _____ . z
Allison. At any rate % of the total Purpose to show herself

KÆir Wblte'8cJ&WtMrSL** HiàlLrwt1in7he°,c=^m°re ■eIP"CU *'“* “ rom He k“"w that Mlenle Jone,

New Sewer In Clarendon at net. mii/eeroed"Handôïp*

The engineer recommended the con- Aa far as ke knew the reputation of 
structlon of a sewer In Clarendon the 10man Lynn wa» not leas than 
street, at an estimated coat of 82800. thlt 0( a common prostitute.

Aid. While said the sewer was much To the att0rnev tendrai witness said needed. The board of health was at- he "ame to St. John on a vacation 
ter the residents. He moved that the with „„ intention of taking part In 
recommendation be carried out. , thie trial. He had been In contact with

ThU was adopted. the police twice during the peat year.
J. Ernest Long complained that se- He was sent to the home of correction 

werage was Invading his property on <or flrln- a revolver at hie wife and 
Lancaster street. The engineer recom- waa flned ,60 and „tvei, three months 
mended the construction of a sewer tor violating the liquor laws. He was 
and water main on the street. dismissed on a charge of larceny.

On motion of Aid. Scully H waa de- i The attorney general—Then, with 
elded to carry out the recommends- a reputation like that you presume to 
tlon of the engineer. come down here and give evidence re-

The city engineer submitted a re- ’ gardlng a woman's character, 
port on Dr. Melvin'» complaint re- Mr. Baiter (In re-examination)— 
gardlng the sewers on Mill street, why did you shoot your wife?

oner
ver.on all fowls, 26c. a 

line of vetlnerary me
DEPOT PHARMACY. Ti Ifro This closed the case tor the crown.

Witness for Defence.
Pa squale Ferraro waa then called 

by the defence to give evidence re
garding the conduct of the witness 
Minnie Jones while in Lynn, Mass.

He stated that he was a barber liv
ing at Lynn, Mass., and was married 
to a sister of Minnie Jones. He met 
the latter four and a half years ago. 
She was married to an American 
named Grlggor and lived with him- 
She was known to the police and had 
been arrested for drunkenness and 
street walking. . . .

The attorpey general—-I object to 
this method ct taking away a woman • 
character. . a . . ..

His Honor—I see no object to the 
question except to discredit the wit-

up.

*■
J. Benaon Mahony .i

Prescription Druggist.

Under24 DOCK ST.Phone 1174-21.
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POPULAR SUMMER JEWELRY;

l

Under
Wear

tie
VEIL PINE. COLLAR PINS, BLOUSE PINS, LINK SETS, FOBS. 

LORGNETTE CHAINS. Everything In fact In JEWELRY Hut a lady 
might wish for.

Mr. Baxter—That Is just It. We 
that one of the *v

1
A beautiful Una ef FRENCH STEEL STUDDED BELTS, 

grade and very effective.
NOVELTIES

High

}SOUVENIRS.
I

WE ARE ENGAGED 5=Nickel Hae New Featuree Today.
Today the Nickel has a new musi

cal bill. The MacBrady Children 
will enter upon their last half week 
of their engagement with a double 
number-—(1)— Musical sketch, and— 
(2)- Sambo and Dinah. These little 
ones have proved excellent entertain
ers and this final bill will be the most 
attractive of their stay In St. John. 
Mr, J. W. Myers has selected the 
serio-comic ditty “Someone Is Lone
some," for his picture-song, and the 
orchestra will resume Its New York 
popular programmes after three 
days of ecclesiastical music. The 
Nickel's leading picture feature Is 
a delicious old Irish romance which 
ensures Its quality In every way. Par
ticulars of this film are given in the 
advertisement. “Jim, the Ranch
man” will be repeated and there will 
be comedy numbers as well.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Dealers and Jewellers,

41 KING ST

See big window display of 
ladies’ and children's fall 
and winter underwear.

jfc

■ Se
Children's vests, 19c. 22c. 

26c, 36o. each

Children’s drawers, 19c.22c 
26c. 36o. pair.

Miaaes Vesta, 26c. 36c.

$1«

>

46c.

A Young Man who has had a few years 
Experience at Press Work,
Steady Employment Apply to

,v • AMisses Drawers, 25c. 36c.
45c. pair.Ai nLadles vests, 26c. 36c. 46c 

48c. 60c. 66c. each.

Ladies Drawers,
45c. 48c. 65c. pair.

Children's Black Wool 
Drawers, 26c. 35c. 48c. pair.

Children's Fleece Lined 
Suits, 60c. 55c. 60c. suit.

E. J. Armstrong PRINTER. SI. JOHN, IB25c. 36c.In the general Jewelry business and 
have made a réputation for sterling 
honesty. ■

We are constantly getting In new 
end up-to-date Jewelry and Silverware 
suitable for every oocaalen.

Especially this time In the year 
ee many are thinking of buying 
Ing presents, It would be to your 
•age to give us a call and you 
>e pleased with bath our goods

El

1r "Lu futi Lfuukm wait on appattla. and huith on both!"
They will If you take rail Rains make Sloppy Streets. .

will Keep Your Feet Dry
Rubbers for Men and Wt 
Rubbers for Boys and Gh

AT
A. B. WET MO RE, SB Q

f* ■ k i

bbers I
MARRIED. fix

' Uf
V.Bates-Scrlbner—On Wednesday, Sept. 

28th. at the home of the bride. 77 
Exmouth street, by Rev. E. C. Ford,

They correct stomach disorders, assist digestion, and make life worth I ehurrh thUd*dauxhter^f

^36 I
aJ T. H. Bates of Gkielph, Ont.

Cor. Duke * Charlotte SL

L nA PQYA8,
to.««a t

I1M.
1

_•
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Snider Rifles
aaiE HAVE ON HAND a few uf the 
" above well-known Rifles which 

we wHI sell while they last at

$4.00 Each
At this price there is no reason why 
any person should be without a Rifle.

COME QUICKLY IF 
YOU WANT ONE

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, SL John, N.B.

Summer
Drinks
GRAPE JUICE, LIME JUICE, 

In 10c., 20c. and 40c. Pkts. 
COCA COLA, MANOLA,

And ail Fruit Syrups in our 
Fountain.

BARD8LEY
The Prescription Druggist, 

Brussels 8t.
109 Brussels 6t.
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